Setting of the venue for MEDIHEALTH program

The setting of the venue for intervention group will be in 4 mini groups (maximum 24 participants). The participants will be assigned to 4 mini groups during the ice-breaking session of the intervention. The setting is illustrated as below:

- ☺ = Participant; ☺ = main facilitator; ☺ = assistant facilitator; Green rectangle = table
- Blue banner = Banner that contain message to promote the attitude towards medication adherence (Fig. 1)
- Green banner = Banner that contain message to promote the subjective norms towards medication adherence (Fig. 2)
- Yellow banner = Banner that contain message to promote the perceived behavioural control towards medication adherence (Fig. 3)
- Red banner = Banner that contain message to promote the intention to adhere with medication (Fig. 4)
Fig. 1 Know your medicine-Take it for health. “I am confident because there are scientific evidences which prove it helps”

Fig. 2 Know your medicine-Take it for health. “I take because people that I love want me to be healthy”
Fig. 3 Know your medicine – Take it for health. “No matter what the situation, I will continue to adhere with medication”

Fig. 4 Know your medicine – Take it for health. “From now onwards, I decide to take medicines as instructed by doctor”
On the other hand, the setting of the venue for control group will be in classroom setting as illustrated below (only applicable to Program conducted during the study period):

😊 = Participant; 😊 = main facilitator; 😊 = assistant facilitator